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Queen) he endeavoured by all means to get and keep her favour: and because he well
perceived she could not endure his Lady (nor indeed the wife of any one to whom she
shcw'd any special grace), thereupon" he behaved to his wife "in such manner as was
notorious to all who knew them. . . . ."*
It was only after his succession to the Earldom of Arundel, on the death of
his maternal grandfather, that he began to wish for children. His first child, a
daughter, had been christened Elizabeth: possibly after the Queen, who, however,
behaved with extreme harshness to the Catholic Lady Arundel.3
In his last years Arundel " was very repentent of his unwind and hard usage "
of his wife, " and often asked her pardon for it." But in 1585, though his
conversion made " a great change in his maner of Life," he kept it secret from her.
About this time he was "informed" says his earliest biographer, that certain
courtiers (unnamed) plotted " his Ruin and Overthrow." And it was his " giving
credit" to these stories that made him begin " to think of leaving the kingdome "
"and going intoFrance, where he thought he might live more safely and serve God more quietly.
Father Weston did all he could to dissuade him from that course, . . . . but either his own fear, or
some other men's persuasions were more prevailing; he resolved to go, and with as much privacy
as possibly might be, in so much that he did not acquaint his Lady therewith."
Learning his intention from some third person, she " did very earnestly desire to have gone with
him. But because she was then with Child, . . . and for some other Reasons, he not thinking it
convenient, persuaded her to stay behind him, assuring her that afterwards he would take such
Order that she should follow him.
And because he did think that his Enemies after his Departure would by their slanderous
Reports endeavour to disgrace him with the People and cause the Queen to have sinister Surmises
of him, he writ a long Letter to her, which he left with his Sister the Lady Margaret Sackvil to
be delivered to the Queen after his arrival in France."3
This letter, meant to placate the Queen, had an opposite effect:4
" May it please your Most Excellent Majestic,
" As the displeasure of a Prince is a heavier burthen to bear than the hard conceit of a meaner
and inferior person," so likewise is it "less convenient for Princes to form any "opinion of
mislike" without "fault committed worthy to deserve it	I can witness it hath been the
1" Life and Death/' etc. pp. 13-14.
2 In the 1584 libel against Lord Leicester, (ante) in addition to Sorcery, Atheism, Adultery, Murder,
and High Treason, Leicester is accused of habitually making mischief between husbands and
wives:—
" I could give you divers examples of these kinds of practices, as that of the Earl of Arundel
and his wife, between whom he has struggled to produce discord, hoping by this means to ruin the
greatest and most honourable family in England."
But Leicester had nothing whatsoever to do with Arundel's behaviour to Lady Arundel; the
reasons for which were the astrologer's prognostication (supra).
3"Life and Death" etc. p. 30.   His half sister was married to Robert Sackville, son and heir of
Thomas, Lord Buckhurst, ultimately Earl of Dorset.
*0rig: not found. A contemporary copy is at Hatfield (MS. 242.1.) docketed "Letter written by ye
Earle of Arttndett to the Oueenes Mati6 when he departed the Realme of England.'' Signed
"Philipp Arundell." A clerk had added to the endorsement "Causes of the Earle of Arundell's
Indictment Anno 1589"; but this is misleading, for the 1589 Indictment related largely to his
alleged conduct in the Tower during the crisis of 1588. The ensuing quotations are from this
letter as printed in " The Life and Death of the Renowned Confessor Philip Howard Earl of
Arundel. Edited from the MS. at Arundel Castle by the Du\e of NorfolJ^ EM.," London, 1857;
pp. 31-51. Reprinted in Catholic Records, Vol. 21, "The English Martyrs," Vol. II (1919).

